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Junior Senior Prom
Tonight
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Your Best Investment ....
SERVICE THE CAR YOU ALREADY OWN
"

Get These.

Advantag~s

at

SAWYER AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Who's
Doing·
What

1700 E. CENTRAL AV)l.

Pilldngtpn s]lould l'ecovet'-Or xe~
form. IIendaches in the morning ca11
only be cntlscd irom one sou~ce,

COOLING SYSTEM SERV!Cil
Prevents overheating
Improves Pedormancc
Protects Yom· Engine and
Saves Fuel and Oil.

Hood steps o"Ut c;:f Fashion magazine
~md

wears new celloyhane :tain cm">t.
The IC~ppa i'ashion s1tow was n. ltuge
·Seligman nt~tat like red headed
and beautiful success. Roses to the
Knppns. nnd their good looking gals. women.
Macpherson and Scht•eibor go 1ltmc~
ing, She says 11~ dnnces lilto l1e has a
goli club in his arms.

Kn~;>tler

goes to

chlll.'~h,

PISTON RINGS
Reatores Power. Saves Oil and
Gasoline. lncl'Cases Performance
and Speed and Brings Back New
Car Economy.

cougrats.
Lou.

Sympathy to Keleher who lmd an
attnck of .iJ.:ppendicitis.

Godding is losing his grip on Mur·
Luttaner and .friends c:limb to top
phy, H 1tndsome 1'he man'~ wins lte)'
Qf the towel.' near v~ternn's hospital.
over.
She djd it on a bet.
Ryan knowa ItO campus. news-he
Wh~t will Ferguson do
withont
was in bed (?) over the. wack-end.
1:Ienry ne"t yenr, lie's heading for
Donn so.ys Ellison; the architect, Kansas now.

I

VALVE SERVICE
Saves Gasoline, Improvea Performance, and Saves Your
Engine.

PHONE4421
TUNE UP
Improve~

Performance, Makes
Easy Starthl!J:t Savea Fuel and
OiJ, and Increasea ,Power and
Speed.
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Saves Tires, Makes Steering
Ea~ier, l\lalces Driving Safer,
Pr.ovidcs Better Bro.ke Actions,
and Pre\'epts: General Chnssia
Wettr.
RRAKE SERVICE
Makes Driving Sa;fer; Prevents
Accident Damages, and 1\lakea
Driving Comfortable,

SAFETY SERVICE
1\fakes driving ensier and safer; protects against poisonous exhatu:Jt gns,
as well as accidents; corrects lights; eliminates rattles and ,squenks;
and saves your enr.

•

•
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Honors, Awards to
Be Made at 10 a.m.

Oastlug the largest mnnber of votes
1n th11 history of the school, the Co~
Ollel·ntive Students Union elect-ed,
Stanley I(och to the office of Student
Tuesday's Honors and Awards
Body P1·csidcnt by a plu~ality of 61
asJ>embly, originally scheduled for
votes, while the United StudQnts'
11:00 a.m., has been changed to 10
F.1·ont placed their candidates in seven
·----------~--~--a, m,
A petition, requesting the Board of
SUCCESSFUL
of the l'emainhtg elGVOll Student CounTapping of uoxt year's members
of MQ1.-iar Board and Khatali will Regents to withdraw the }letition fOl'
cil offices. l'nst W~:!dnesday, Al)~'il
feature the- assembly. Plc.dges to an E.. 0. T. C. unit on the University
A total o:l: SSO bnllots were cast in
P}J.i Kappa Phi, Sigma Tau, lCnpJ_la campus, now p~nding before congTesthe presidential election on Wednesday, the largest number since the es1\'t Epsilon, Kappa. Omicr()n Phi, aional committee, WflS tho outgrowtll
and Mu Alpha Nu will also be an- llf the protest against war meeting
tllbliahment of the Unive{!3ity, Stan..
""
ley lCoch t·eceived 468 votes, while
nounced.
1held Thursday morning in the gym~
Leonard Fritz; co.ndido.te for the Unit~
nasium,
ed Students Front drew 307 votes.
The petition will be presented to the
In tllo election. of vice-).wesident,
BQI\rd of Regents May 1. The reLouis Dr~·polcher1 U. S. F. cnndidp,to,
defeated Virginin Easterday by ;;1.
quest for an "R. 0. T, C, unit is now
plurality of 40 VQWs. DryJlolcher l'e~
pending in Washington. Several hun~
ceived 445 votes. to Easterday's 400.
dred signatures for the petition have
Louise B~mia. wns elect~d to the. of·
been obtained.
Prom.cnJJ.ders will dance tonight to the music of the Varsity Club
fice of secretary with 475 votes, win~
The p¢tition ia an outgrowth of senorchestra, The orchestra ia compoa:ed of Uuivcl.'sity students: saxes,
"Emil und die Detektive," next for-ning over 1\fary Louise Bezemek, who
timent against any form of an R. 0.
Larry Jarrett, Dur1in Hayes, 'fony K1'ng,• brass, Jim McMahon,
had 836 votea.
eign iBm -coming to the Mission The . .
T, C. unit on the campus, Feeling
.George Moyer, Kieth. Weeks·, rhythm, J. B. Sachse, Henry Daily, and
George Hannett, U. S. F. candidate
atre Tuesday and Wedrtesdar~ April which wtts expressed in a campus poll
John Morgan, manager, .Miss Billie McCI)r}ey is featured as vocalist.
..,
h
1
for position on the Athletic Council,
27 and 28, js. n film J.Or t e gene-ra which indicated by a two to one vote
proved to h<! the most populnr cnndi..
public, although it portrays the u.n- that students did not want P.D R. 0.
dnto in either electiqn, t·eeciv.ing a
pretentious oetions of boys in their
T. C. unit on the campus.
1
total o:f 500 votes. No othet· candi~
teena.
Approximately 700 students, a large
date equalled him in this number~
The plcturo is of no markedly racial number pf which were from Albuquer~
Ruth Heron and Bert Snndovnl, both
cast, f<tr Emil represents A boy who que high achool, ns.sembled for- the -an~
of the Co-operativo faction, were also
---w~mld be typical in any part;. of the nua.l protest against war meeting. The
elected to the Athletic CQuncil.
By SPECIAL REPORTER
mod'ern world. The plot shows him main ijpeakerwas Dudley Wynn, whose
The e]~ction of members tq tho
"The School for Scandal" by Rich- being robbed by a friendly crook of subject was entitled, "Wal' and HysStudent Council was held Thutsd11y1
ard Brinsley Sheridan, a comedy of the money 1oe is. taking to his ..,.rand· teria!1
the Hare system being used. Senior
manners in thirteen scenes presented mother, Instead of calling tho police,
Stanley K<:lch1 student body lH.'est~
members elected to the Council ate
by Theta Alphn Phi, did not fall short however, Emil gathers his boy-gang, dent~oleet, spok-e briefl.y, stating that
Bob
Reidy, Helen Baird, Lyle Smmof the mork tho! we thought !hot the and in his amateur wny is succcssful 11 the real reason why an :R. 0. T. C.
ders1 o.t: the U. S. F, party, and Knthhonorary dramatists could reach,
1-0 cnptur1'ng the thief, who is a no- unit should not be established on a
~rine Kimble, Co-operative candidate.
The minor parts made. the plny and tofious criminal wanted by the ~
"Oiice, state. uni.verslty campus is ~he fact
--The Juniors who will attend Council
How to remedy current problems t1te work turn_ed in by ~lfonso •1lira~
The London 11Review of Reviews" that it hindered free thinking,"
meetings are Frances Potter, U • .S. F.~
using the. traditional American phitos.- bel, Elma.r Nelsh and Irvmg Sehgman .says of this picture: ~ 1 This film is one
Other apea\l:era were: 1\.fnck KercheBill Ashton nnd Bob Easely', both Coophy is the theme of a manuscript was defimte:y first class. On the other which lovers o£ character study.i lov~ ville, high school senior, Oliver La
operp.tives, nnd the sophomores repre~
which .n-rr. W. A. Geklcr, campus phy- han~ Hennetta ;aebbe~ and Ellen et'S of humor, and lovers of children Grone 1 and Sam Marble,
sentativcs will De Joe Sotalt, U, S. F.,
sician, is preparing for publication.
SchlmJlkfY were dtsappomting.
may all delight in.
·
and Jo.yne Jones, Co~operativc.
Th
_ , h" h •
t
It is true that in the time :passing "E .1 d d' p t k . , • tak
e manuscrtp..., w tc 1s no com- since the early part or the eighteenth
' mt un
1e e e tive, lS
en
The Prnsident of' tho Student Scnplete, deals with modern conditions l!entu.cy ,much _of the grnce can be £rom tlte book .bY Erlch Xastnu~ is
ntc nnd tho tJt'esidont of the A. W. S.,
and the clmnges whicli are needed to -expected to be lost. Neverthe-l¢ss, an well adapted to ea.rly stages ~f Jan~
who will be dec.tod next fnll, will comremedy the present situation. All nctol"s ability -can b~3 judged by his guage .study, and, IS a~compan..ed by
plete the memborsbi}1 of the Student
_
Stanley Koch nnd Louise Bemis,
chnngea, according to Mr. Gekler, can de:!\.tcrity in assuming the roles 1!allcd f1•eque~t translatJons m Enghsh. It
Counc11 1 which is inadc up of thir..
be accomplished under the American for in a production. There sMmcd w~s d1rec~ed by Gerhard Lamprec?t,
Into the heP.rts of an enthusiastic elected: president and seCretary, re- teen membc.r-a. Whctho.r o~ not. the
apC!ctively, of the student body, Koch
cotlstitution in an American way,
to be. an absence of this. nnd it: may •mth .mus1.c by ~linn Gray-., For 1ts
and upprcciati"Ve nudience_, Nino I\.lar... received the lo.rgest presidential vote last. two offices ate filled by U. S. F.
Mr. Geklcr expressed his viewpoint possibly he that the members are pren11crc m ~ethn, the_ nudmncc had
candidates~ they have a voting majorby saying, 1'Today we nre in an econ.. not yet quite ready to take an any tho OP1l?rtumty o£ mee~t~g the young tini sang ltls way _last Wednesday ever cast in the history of the Uni- ity at the present time.
omic. positlon to use constitutional such vehicles requiring such dextel·ity. actors m person, reee1V1tlg eloquent evening. hlr. Martini appeared in the versity.
powers to bring allout conditions whicl1
The work of Howard Kirk and 1\.Iary proof" that Ho11ywood has no monopoly last of the series sponsored by tbe
will t1nswer the definitlons of govern- McConnell Hickox was outstanding. on juvenile screen talent.
Community Concert Association and
ment as contninod in the second para- This 1s the first drnma lCirk has
gave his perlormance to a. ltoUse
gn1.i>h of the Declaration of Indepen- directed.
packed by the members of the AssoARTISTS EXHIBIT IS
dence."
1n vjew of the fact that tbe club
ciation,
RETAINED; PICTURES
Miss Herta Pnu1y, who studied
Jntenningling his program of clnssJtas very inadt!qunte makriuls to work
dttnce with tbe municipal opcrll in Ber~ FINGER PAINT ARTIST
ic ballads ,vi,th many operatic arias,
wlth, the settings were exceptiona.lly MAY BE PURCHASED
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.- (ACPJ- Semi-Monthly Anthropology
lin !or seven years was special guest
Nino Martini answered curtain cll.ll
well done and credit must be give:n to
TO
SHOW
TECHNIQUE
We
are more inclined to woste brains Paper Edited by Brand
o! the German club meeting Tuesday
The ex-1tibit o! work done by Albu- after curtain call and encore after enthe back stage workers for their part
thnn
v:e o.re to waste monc.rt
HERE
NBXT
MONTH
nigbt in Sa1·a llaynolds hall. Since
quet'que at'tists, now- on displtty at the core. The audience, pleas~d with 1lis
in the presentAtion.
At least that is the c1ahn made by
11The New Mexican Anthropologist/'
coming to America, Miss Pauly hns
University Dining hall, which as personalit;Sr and his rich tenor voice,
worked with members of the Mary
Miss Shaw, "(lrig~nator of finger
Dr. Willinm Mntlter Lewis, president published semi-monthly, contains nrtioriginally planned was to close April wns reluctant to let him go.
Wagmnu Group,
paint, wH1 dem.o.nstratc the technique
24, has been held over until "May 3,
Mr. 1\lartini was accompanied by of Lafayette Universityt to the. Phila~ cles, poems, book reviews, accounts of
In New York she st.udied under Dot~ here .1\iny 11 nt 4 p. JTI, in Music Hu.ll
it was announced yesterday.
Miguel Sandoval, South American pi- dephin Alumni Association.
field trips, alumnae notes, notes on anis Humphrey nnd Charles Weidnto.n under the. nuspices of Delta Fht Delta,
The exhibit includes oil paintings, anist.. who offered many nurubC!ra for
"We scrap the best mental power thrcp-ologicnl organizntions, Mu Alpha
nnd wt\S as$0eiatcd with the famous art fraternity. 1\liss Shaw is being
water colors, block prints1 te.mperaiS, the added enjoyment o:i the listeners.
o! the. country at the moment it :tms Nu and Tiwa, and anthropology de~
Germa:O. circle as an exponent -of the sent here. by the. Binney Smith,Com~
etched -cop]."leL' pieces, bron2e pla-que-s,
modern Uance in its bighcst dass.icat I)any, o! New York City.
Giant fossil oysters, 21 inches long puppets, figurines, and modern phomost t-o- offer. CQU<!ges tetire ndmin~ pnrtmental gossip.
phases.
On May i, Delta Phi Delta will spon- and 2 1~2 inches wide, were found in togrnphs.
istratin officials n.nd professors at
All the material ls written or gath~
r.Uss Margaret Bietz. and Mrs. Grace sor a textile exhibit from New York, the Puerco Valley beds by Miss Barlitany cf the pieees exhibited n.re for
the time when they .are at the 1teight
cred
by nnthro:r>ology students, mim~
barn
Jamison,
graduate
instructor
o£
sale,
}:lrices
ranging
-tram.
.$10
to
the
group
which
includes
the
work
of
Ruth
Nicholas Hume enterttlined
of their intellectoal effectiveness.
$150.
wtth piano solos arfd Mr. J. C. sttn.. Reeves, textile expert. Jointly witt1 Geology, on one of her field trip.s.
"The fcdernl govrnment now pro~ eographed, nnd sold for ten cents a
manks played the violin.
this exhibit, the fraternity will show
These fossHs, .formed itl the Upper
The artists who have the most work
poses to follow this unfortunate prcce- copy or seventy-five <!ents per .Sel11cs:The Jnst meeting of the German· the work o£ its members in the 1obby Cretaceous region by tlte seas of this exhibited are: J. R. Willis, Lee Clarke
dent and depLive itself of the best ter.
Twelve pictures composing the judicial ability in the nation,'' stated
club will be held 1\fay 13. 1'Knffee und of the dining hall. The exh1hits will geologie period, are the largest fossil Sclmyler, H. B. Schleeter, and WiniDonlild G, Brandi$ cditor-in-ch{e-:f of
Kerchen" will be served.
hang through ]\fay 14.
oysters found in the Rocky .Mountain fred 'rhompson. Irtcluded in the ex.- fourth and last exhibit of v:ork done Dr. Lewis,
Paul Goodbeal' will be presented in :l.'egion.
14A •college organization second to the publication and Douglass Osborne,
hibit ate several pieces of work done by American living artists went on
dances, and his drawlngs of InThe fossils were :found in a vertical by art students at the University.
display Thursday in the lower corrl- none could be created by using men managing-editor.
BOULDER DAM WORKER Indian
dian dancers shown on Thursday, May position ratltcr than a ltorizontnl po~
dor of the stadium.
now being put on the retired lists of
LEADS IN RECENT
sition. This is not customary of the
2.
The exhibit will contitme on display various institutions. The outstanding
F. M. Kc.rchoville will giVe nn iJ .. fossi1s 1 according to S. A. Northrop. WASSERMAN TESTS
until l'tlay 15. Pictures may be Jlln"- intellects (Jf America today are Chief
CINEMA THRILLER
lustratcd lechtrc on Mexican Art at So far the geology depnt:tment has not MAINLY NEGATIVE
chased tor $5 each through F. Edward Justice Hughes, Dr. Nicholas Murrtty
(ACP)-Whcn Robert Wilcox, hand~ the regulnl' meetirtg of the society, been l'lble to determine the ca\J.se of
Del Dosso ot the art dapnrtment.
Butler, Pres. Jnme!; Rowland Artgc1l,
this,
some young actol' from the eastern Thursdayj May G.
Tltc following pictures are included Sehntor Borah, Mr. Justlce Brandeis,
Of the appt·oximately 400 Was~
The Iltnlle of the sp~cie is Ostrea sermau tests given to students dur- in the exhibitr "Anne" by Henry Vntk Ron. George Whnrtot'l Pcpper1Dr. John
stage, makes his motion J)icture deb\lt
In "The Stones Cry Out/' there'll be a Marriage-Prep. Course Is Soleu\scus.
ing tlte scltool year, only one t~osi num Poor; '(Sleeping'' b;y< J'nhn Catoll; Fin1ey, Pl'O£. l3liss Perry, Pres. Mary
tivc reaction hti!; been found, Dr. "The Voice of the Nightingale," b~ Woolley and Waite1' Datnrosch.
host of laborers on hand to applaud Off
d b M t
St t
their- l.'!rstwhlle fellow wo:t•kman.
ere
y on ana
a e Student Has 'Popular' Sister W. A, Gelder nnnounced yesterdny. Joseph Stella; '1Nude Ba~ku hl' Eugene
""People who have tnkell udvnntnge
The labo>·ors,' seottered th•·oughuut College; 25 Coeds Enrolled
Approximately lOt) students have Speicltcr~ 11 Little Coat and Fur Shop/' oi modern knowledge conterning
Et1gineers' o_pen house will be held
the country ncW1 ate the men who built
-- '
Christh1e Christy, -si!>tor of Mias been hmocu1ated for- typhoid fever by Kenneth Ha~s .Miller; ' 1:Mn.re. Or- dieteties, e:tercise, stmitation und -se- Friday, Apt1l 30, at Hadley ha1l lor
BoUlder Dam.
Bozeman, Montana. (ACP)-Groom~ Mnrgnret Christy, local Ft'Cshmnn in nt tbc same thrte-1 Dr. Gekler lur- nnge i\nd GriaCih" by Arlhu.c Dove; rertity nl'e no olde1• than their grat1dWi1co)( made their acquaintance ng coeds to become 11 hattdy men" the College o£ Arts and Sciences, was th~i· said. Th-ese tests and innoeu- 1'Plum Girl;" by Maurice Sternr.~; fathers were at Mty/' said Dr. Lewis. the purpose of interesting Visiting
high school students in engineering as
when, newly out of college and flat nround the housc 1 in a marriage-prep· elected l"MSt popular girl at the Now lntions linve been giVen under the "Moottlight/' by Jo!'icph de Martinii
brolte, he tmd two other University nration course, is the job of Prof. Mexico St.nte. Co11e:gc.
a prtli'ession, of displa3dng the work
direction ot the medical dc.partntent "Landscape;'' by c. Coggeahelli. 11 Still
Stewart, Chemistry l\iajo1·, or Btudent. engineers, and of exhibitof Southertt California t;~otudents: hitch- H. E. Murdock, o£ Montano. StAte ColMiss Christy will ha-ve one of the of the University, and wc.re given Life-Apples," by Henry Lee McFee;
hiked to Las Vegas, Nevadaj and got lege.
lending- roles in the May Day celebra- to benefit students, Dr. Gekler said. "The :Boat," by Pete.r BlUJne; .and Receives Scholarship to
ing to local and state engineers tha
11 Landscape/' by lCnl'l Fortress.
work on the huge project.
The twenty-five coeds enrolled are tion and Knctus. Knrniv.nl April 30.
equil)rhlmt o:t the University engineerColumbia
Univrsity
For three months-it seeme<J like earning how to repair Wn.fflo iroJJS;
ilHt departnlent.
three yelmi to young Wilcox, t1rtaccC!s~ elcct:t'ic tonstot•s, e1cctl'ic hnir~curling
Meuhanlcal nnd eleetrienl devices:
J'nml:!s
V.
Stewnrt,
senior,
who
wlll
tomed to manual Jabot•...... the nctt!I' devices. \1/nshitlg mnchines and other
tleg1-ee in cht'mis- inv-ented by student ehgincers, as well
:receive
a
bachelor's
worked as a mu<!ker, clentiing' concl.'ete household appliances.
try at the end o£ the. Sum111er Session, us testing" methods £or the strength
from hmlvl" forms.
With the::.:$500 worth o£ equipment
He
could
onty
sn1ile
"\Venk1y
Jul:V
21, h11.s been fl.Will'ded a keho1at- oi beams, cyltnders, and concrete
ness.
nuring the evenings he entertained contdbuted by manufacturer~, Prof.
Lost und quite fot'gotten 1ast volunteers was i>prend about the Camwhen
syntpathetlc
students
as1\ed
him
ship
t-o
study at C<llumbin. Univctsity nut.sses, will be disp1n:ted.
pus.
·Passers-by
were
stopped
by
the
readings
rtn<l
Murdock
~s
nb1e
to
teaclt
how
to
assemhis fellow wot•kcrs with
Wcdhesdny was the car of Mr, Ca111pu,
An interesting fcrttu.te of the open
quc;!l',V1 uHttvc you seen Cntnpa's '3B '"hat he was lookin"" for as h~ walked during the academic year of 193.1~3!3'.
dro.Jrtntic sketches g1enned from his ble na well ns repah· appliances.
hiJua~ exhibit will be the display of An
Iltofcssot·
in.
the
Spanish
department.
•
~
The.
scholarship.
is
fOl'
oM
yeart
ii1
41 A young wife will be better able
Chevy ~H The pt•ofessoi' himself quite
pnrticlpntio:tl ln college ana nmb.tQur
up one street nnd down another eye- w-hich tinle Stewart will study ior his electric personolity meter. '£he dedrnmatlcs, So Wilcox boca111a tho lend- o Use moderh npplinnct!s if Slld knows AU tha dutnils -t>f pa.tld11g t11c c.ar were nbnshed, stootl still nnd tr1(!d to re~
vice op~rntes u.s djjeS rt th!!tmom.~h!1"1
Master's degt'ee.
ing Tbt:lspinn of the muokcrs, totnling ~vhat's in them nnd how they do the perfectly clonr to Mr. dnmpn except mc.ntbet• just what l1e hnd done With ing each po.rked cnr cnte:£Ully.
the strehgth of the subjt!ct's PC!l'sonalRepc>l·ts
ate
thnt
hi!
is
again
driving
Stewat·t,
who
wilt
lcttve
:i'or
New
thnt VCl'l' illlCbssnry detail of just the wt.ttomobiie.
thousands of men ou the big job.
job," infol'll'led the professor.
Jty being l'egistcred by tbc height of
t1
e
blMk
Chl;l.vrolet,
is
parking
it
with
York
Se.(ltember
~0~
said
ba
plana
to
It -wns rather- nn embnrrn.ssing posi- 1
And, he admitted to his director, it
''lf anything goes -wrong with nn o.p- Wht')l'e he lu~d purk~d it.
a column of liquld in a tube, the bot1!arc
nhd
spCci!.l.l
attention
to
his
sur~
continuo
his
studies
toward
n
l?h.
D,
Students, .alnrll\~d nt the professor's tion fo1' the ))ro!easor, itmsm,uclt o.s he
is these 11n1•dboiled t!ritics of manlit'H.!s"!J }:llinnce at the brenki'nst table one of
tom
of which the subject presses with
r<u.mdings,
rtud.
has
made
tesolotions
Upon
completion
of
his
lrtastel.''s
dethnt 1te is lnbst nnx1blls to plet\Se with ny studonts will be able tn fix it in n predicnm~nt1 offered to help Mm l'C• had -c-fteh titrtes given lectures in hls
his
hand.
about
'ttmst~t
ntakes
waste."
gree.
-cnll~ nnd soon quite n. network o£ c:lnsseJ) for just such. rtbsant-mindedhis firSt pictul'c.
'iffy.''
~

Petition Asking Withdrawal
Of ROTC Goes to Regents

u.

!....---------------'

Pranks of Teen Age
German Boys Form
Theme for Film

M 1•n 0 r p a r t S I m ProVe F lrs
• t
D raffia D trecte
•
d by K1r
•k
cOnst'1tUt'Ion IS All
R'Ight {Ior Changing
•
Condi'ti'ons-Gekler

"

•

Martini Applauded
By Large Audience

Herta Pauly, Dancer,
German Club Guest

..\

'

Solos, choruse13, and ope1·atic arias,
accompanied by the univel·sity orchestra, wm be :featut·ed at the annual
SPl'ing Festival on Wedncs~ay evening, April 28, at 8:15 o'clock in Car~
lysle gymnasium.
Men and Wilnten choruses, consisting of 60 voices will sing excerpts from
three of the most populil-1" operas,
11 Fallst" by Gou:noJ.i,
HCarmen 1' by
Bizet, ;:md 11 Tannhauser'' by Wagner.
SOloistr> on the program will be Miss
Sammie Bratton, altoi EU~n Severns
Boldt, .soprunoj and Co1.·eva Hanford,
hnl'Pist.
Members of the faculty participat..
ing in the event nre: Mrs. Bess Cuny
Redl'Jlan, "A!iss Lena Clnu:ve, and Miss
D¢-l;'othy Woodward, Mrs. Nina An~
cona will !Je at the organ .at~.d Bcrnnrd
Helfrich at tho piano. 'l'h~ progr~m
is under the direction oi' Mrs. Grace
Thompson, head o~ the lll.Uaie department,,
The membe~s of the chorus are: tenorSj Theodore N()l'ris, Ray Parker,
n·1chard '!arth Lloyd Pottcn E ... nest
.. ~
.ll
'
~
""
"escorcncs James Stewart1 George
""'·
1
Six, and Thomas Calkins.
Sopranos are: Bess Curry )Redman,
Ellen Severna Boldt, Gwendolyn Weide,
Helen Emily Zimmerman, Pa.tt}" Arga~
brigbt, Cannen Baca, Virginia Easter~
day, Hmict Gnflord, lllorgnret Kirkpatrick, Josephine Motylewski, Betty
Power, Helen Richards, Ellen StricklaiJd,
Mabel Tachias, Leona Talbot, Dor~
.
pthy Taylor, Peggy Paxt on, Ha:rrtet
~ ree~
Ketnper, Eda Anderson, Rhoda ~
. Ake, an d
man, Chlon Robmsc-n,
Winme
Elizabeth VnlHant,
A1t-os are: Dorot I\Y Woo dward, EtheI
Leedy, Lena Clauve, Sammie B ratto n,
Julia Carroll, Inez Cox, Betty Fischer,
Ba~bara McGinn, Francis Potter, Martha U:oot, Rebecca Sandoval, Helen
Yeck, :Mo.rie Wiegenstein, Betty Fugatt.
B asses are: F're d ,l'1eza, .ln.. o. y F'fo
t •
Robert Sprecher, James Jenkins,
Datlgh Dannel, Murk Robinsorr, JaCk
Wheelcr..Tippett,
Will1am
Beach,
James Harding, Noble Jo.:rre11, Glenn
Karlin, Sidney Ki:L·kpatrick, Charles
Scott, Irving Seligman, l\lonte Strong,
and Curry Long.

''······--·'·""·'"'

Wow!
.•. says AI Schacht
••• the Clown P.rincc of
Baseball whoops it up for
the grand opening of the
1937 baseball season.

Prexy Decries Brain Wastage
By Forcing Retirements

Cretaceous Oysters
Found in Valley

Exhibits of Living
Artists in Stadium

'.

I;-----------------;

nCome on" the
bleachers roar ... ~~swat'em out!"
As the big l~aguers swing into action
watch those Chs::sterfield packages
pop out of the pockets.
There's big league pleasure for you •••
everything you, want in a cigarette.
A homer if there ever was ·one .•. all
the way 'rm~nd the circuit for mildness and· better taste ... with an aroma
and flavor that connects every time.

for big league
pleasure ...

I

"

•

Engineers Schedule
Open House; Exhibit
Equipment Friday

Absent Minded Professor ExfJosed; CamfJa Looses Car

\,

,
'·

,.

MEXICO LOBO

NEW
MEXICO
LOBO
or the
of the Unlvera!ty of NI!W
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Reflections on the Election
A 2lance at the election returns shows that

no mdtsputabie conclusions are to be drawn.
The fact that Koch captured the presidency
might be mterpreted as general campus ap·
proval of the program advocated by the CooperatiVe Party. On the other hand, the fact
that he United Student Front gamed seven of
the eleven temainmg council officeS' to wm a
voting majority would seem to indicate
approval of that platform.
The reason why the results are equivocal,
at least in tho case of the three student body
offices, JS the fact that Wednesday's electwn
lost sight of the ISsues mvolved m a campait.'rll
of personahtles and part1es. The fact that one.
party took the presidency wh1le the other took
the two remainmg offices cannot be mterpreted
as a clea1· mandate to e1ther party to do anything. Final decision in the matter of policy
must be dec1ded by the student body, as it
would have to be anyway.
At any rate, we see a student body president
proposing one platform facing a counc1l committed to another.

*

*

*

The d1fference in atmosphere between Wednesday's and Thursday's election was not
missed. Wednesday's election had its bands,
pubhc address system, tireworks, free literatm e, and crowds of campaigners that hovered
around the polls like vultures to snatch the vote
of any unwary student who hadn't made up his
mind what to do with it.
On Thursday, voters went about in an at..
mosphere of comparative quiet to select the
cand1dates they felt meritorious. A few hand·
bills and button-holers were in ev1dence (probably a hangover from the day before) but on
the whole students voted as they choose with·
out coercion or political inte1ference.
It is quite evident that as long as we have the
three student body officers elected by direct
vote we are going to have the mutual mudlinging, bitter campaigning, and undercover
mampulatwn that marked Wednesday's election.

•

*

•

The inconsistency that exists in electing the
athletic council by direct vote and the student
counczl by propodiOnal representatiOn was
apparently recogmzed Wednesday for the
first time. If proportional representation has
proved its merits in the electwn of council
members it ought likewise to be applied to the
athletic council.

I

I!
l

The Grindstone

Column of Correction, Illumination
and Reproof
CONCERNING POLITICS

'

presented to the assembled student body for careful con~
slde1atlon
The newly elected members to the student body offices
m1ght well con::mlCl the method of havmg open nomina~
tlons fol all student body offices, however m1Mr they may
appear The g1eat ugly th1eat of Combme would be
pushed o11t of the p1ctu1 e It certamly would be le~;~s dom~
m!ltmg. Th(J cvUs of the combmc system c{ln only be met
bY Jni'nging the normnntwn of all candidates mto the open
lU a cornl,ndaory genetal aa.sembly conducted by the stu.
dent body officers as a 1eguiar busmess meetmg. It is ~
sigmficant fRCt to me that there has not been one student
body meetn'lg, as such, th1s year, Why 1s the student
bpdy orgam~ed? Are we to be a~sembled only by the
faculty wl1en It Ill deemed adv1eable for us to be talked
at by dJstmgu1sbed guest speakers? I l.'enhze that there
~re other VItal problems m the running of atudent govetnment, but 1t seems to me that the mpst fundamental form
oi' choosmg the cund1dates for succeedmg terms of .office
01 occasJons (queens, for mstance) has been overlooked
by past adimmstratiOns It ts my opimon that the stu..
dent body officer~! should conduct the busmess of noiruna~
tJonJ:; for such offices open, g1vmg the cand1dates an oppor~
tunity fo1• presenting then p]atforma duectly to the
as~embled membe!S of the University. If the office is
one that does not call for u platform, the candidate should
at least be ptesentcd to the voters formally by the prestdM
mg office1
Anothet of the dtsappomtmg phases of campus elec~
ttons and one of the greatest evds in campus pohttcs ta
our p1esent method of votmg. (This is dtrected at the
elections up to the last) The present method ts an msult
to common mtcl!Jgcnce, The policy of electtoneermg at
the polls ts mtolerab]e, Example: The elections fol' the
campus queens The consCientious voter has htera1Iy to
fight his way tlnough a mob of wlldly shoutmg mnmacs
who piact~eally coerce h1m to mark h1s ballot a defimte
way (thetr way), and then, as many as can, look over hts
shoulder to see Just how he votes I say it is an mtolerable system! (Mark up another point for the flourtshmg
combme orga.mzatwns.)
Is there any reuson why an orderly method of ballotmg cannot he mstituted on this campus 1 There should be
no electtonecring \~tthm at least fifty feat of the polls, and
the ballot should be secret as far as 1t lS pos<nhle to make
It so. These fundamental l ules should apply to all elcc~
twllS , •• f:rom so-called mmor elections to the election of
the student body pres1dent,
It 1s my smcere hope thut the new admintstration Will
consider the above observatiOns. I am firmly convinced
that an open busmess1meetmg of the entue student body
for the nommatwn of candidates to student body offices,
nommatwn of class officers m their respectiVe classes,
a presentation of all contestants for all positions affecting
the Assoc1ated Students, and a more orderly procedure
of conductmg baUotmg at the polls, Will do much m defeatmg the ev1ls of the present set~up with tts attendant
combine fears.
John Sheldon.

-
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Art League Exhibit Credits Local
Artists States George St. Clair
B

,..

Gl!lOROOT CLAIR
Y (Guest cuftc)

.fextlemely radical, but It is also true

thnt the exh1b1t evmces a demdcd trend
away flOlll non.objectwe arf;,
Standmg Ill the m1ddle of the huge
2 AI of the woik shows a pretty
dimng room on the cv,mpua whele the
h li'l~el of techrucal abdJty The~e
exhibit of the New MexiCO Att League !~ftlhitOJS kMW the £undame11tals of
hnngr;, and surveymg .from th!.lt pomt 1
t
dh
tmtr&I
of vantage the pamtmg& U7-0Un Im,
3 Agqm, with such exceptions as"
one makes these reflectiOns:
'
''New
Mex1co p as tora,1" bY H • B•
1. W1th pnly a few exceptiOns, no~ Schleetet, 'ISpung Sky Tluough Gold~.
tably that of the huge Abst1achon by en Willows/' by Ralph Douglass, ?nd
Wayne Hornbakel, the ptctures are HChamtso," by Jenme Brooke Fmn,
rep1esentatwnal It 1s true tl1at Al~ most of the pamtUlgS a1e p 1tched m a
buquetque attists l1ave neye:r; been low ](ey Our hght and-color-drenched
;:::=============;!New MexiCo landscape 12 not ade~
quately tapresented
4. Foi me the moat mterestmg p1c~
tUles me by art1sts Wlth whoae work
I am not v~;~1y inmilmr, though I hke
Questwn: What IS Iesponstble fot No 1, by B11l Lumpltms, ns also his
the lack of attentiOn g1ven to assembly f'Dust Bowl,'' wtth 1ts suggestiOns of
speakets?
±utunsttc treatment, the large ''F1rst
Snow/' by J R Wdhs, and "Water
Ellis Bye1s · The acoustlcs m
Color," No, 21, by B10oks WIIhs
gym are not adequate.
Some genernl observattons. I hked
Bob Sprecket. The toptcs me not o:t the soft blue.a of the Douglass 11 Sky/'
general mtcu~at
the tendet• grem1s of the Keicheville
Obver La. Grone. 'I:he lack of mter~ 'jLandscupe" nea1: this picture, the
est m assemblies .seems due m part to mccly pam.ted shadows of the J, .R.
the lack of a defimte ob)ecttVe Speuk~ W!lbs "NavaJO Countiyf' the variety
ers who deal wtth current problems of coloi 1 n the Schleeter 11B1g H1ll,'1
are able to gam mterest provtded thete With 1ts thtckly Jajd-on pamt (I hke
1s also a var1ety on the program.
mypnmtmgs to be pamty)t the simple,
Cathetme Pearce The chaus are decorative effect of the Crate1 j'Sun~
too hard.
flowe 1/' the boldly stukmg 1'Portrtut
Matey Mcintosh: We need a new of a Gtrl," by M. Janette WJlhs, and
audttorium.
the 1 'Etched Copper Bowl/' and the
Marton Ta1leton: The poor attltude "Etched Copper Vase" (Nos. 54 and
towa1d assemblies haa grown out of 55) 1 by Wunfred Thompson. Most of
compulso1y attendance.
.
the shll hfes Impressed me as bemg
Joe Sotak: It IS partly due to the too crowded, as contaming t()o much
mddference of the student body.
detail r was shuck, too, by the rathMark Robmson: Separate the gu1s er SU1p 11 smg (to me) nbsence of por~
from the boys and keep the sparrows tnuts, Ate our pamte1s gomg to leave
outs1de.
this phase of their at t to the camera 'l
Peary Butler: There is not enough If I wc 1 e pressed to PICk my favor~
student participation.
1tes, I should choose the Janette WiiGordon Warren: More mterestmg hs '/Portrmt." w1th 1ts clever foreassembllcs should be prepand.
shortenmg, the DougltiSs "Sky,11 (the
Maxme Lehnen: The ap}leal is not most <lpoet1c11 picture m the cxhibtt,
though I find tlJC pattern confusing begenm:al enough,
cause of the large number of ltmbs
Maybe! Wa1te: It IS due partly
the speaker system.
and tw 1gsL and "The btg Htll," by
Louise Bemis: The student
Schleeter. Taken ns a whole, I believe
does. not seem alive to VJ.tal
that the exlubit is a distinct cred1t to
Ted Reidy: Nine and
o'clocl<l the Albuquerque artists.
are the best assembly
-;:::;:::;:::;:::;;::;;::;;::;;::;:;::;::;::;::::,
eleven there 1s apt to be more incL!tcn-1 i
tion.
Valliant Printing Co.
Leona Talbot: Comjlarativcly,
top1cs appeal to a amnll portJOn of
PRINTERS - BINDERS
students, however, the student
could be more veranttle in thought.
208 West Gold Ate.
Patty Vencill: Lack of courtesy.

Opinions ...

"It's a swell idea of yours to make sure that we'd have the bench
to ourselves."

"The Duel"
by Ted Fleck
Raoul Mendou, famous French ~arne time I shall fire, and the du~I Will
sportsman, playboy, and duelist, was be over, Here JS your weapon."
feehng in a gay mood/ as he always
A cold sweat broke out over Raoul's
d1d before a duel Bemg an almost infalhble marksman Wtth p1stol or rifle
and an expert wtth the foils, he had
become arrogant and cocksure. He
hoped that thts duel would bo with
d
pistols. He hked pistols, so ama 11 an

!:c:h:n:u~o:;;s ~~~~c:~ ~~:a~~~d

The man was a maniac, he wanted to
d1e. But there was nothmg he could
do If he started tl) run he would 'be
shot down before he could take two
steps, and he CI)Uld not fire his own
gun until the chime rang.
11Thirty seconds more Mendou, prepare yourself/' came the quiet voice of
the challenger.
They took their positions, the clock
ticked on, twenty seconds, ten, the
cbJme rang •••
"' The morning paper carried a small
article on the second page about the
findi 9 g of two men at the foot of the
church tower both shot in the heart
and beside them were two ordmar;
p"stols

gcntlemanlike, it made 1t a pleasure
to fight With them Of• course h1s
opponent had the choice of wea]lons,
bemg the challenger, but it d1dn't
ma ke muc h a"ifferenee to R aou1, any
·t hf
Who was
ld
weapon wou SUI . m.
thts unbeeile to thmk he could beat
Raoul in any kind of a duel? But the
time :for the fight was queer! His
Scoop 'n' E. Z.
opponent had sa1d, "Be at the base of
the church Wlth the clock at exactly
12,50." Well, Raoul would be there
and if the other did not come he could
LETI'ERS OF A COLLICK LAD
be cOnsidered lucky. It wauld nat be
Dent Wtlmet
the fitst t1me someone had not allWell, cvcrythmg 1s back to normal agam n()W that peared to fight a duel With R11oul Men~
everyone has won-or loSt-as you look at campus 'poli- dou. That w.rl! She did not love the
fellow. How could Raoul help 1t if she
hcs.
•
Anyway, this eolhch sure looked like a normal school preferred him instead of the other1
for a coupla days, and I'm kmda glad 1t's over.
But the man felt he had been wronged
I met a sw·ell guy by the name of Bob Wtlliams on and had challenged him, saying that if
election day:, r guess he thought that I was a freshman, he cauld not have her, ne1ther could
because he sez to me, ''HII feUa, if you are havtn' any Raoul. He had to accept to uphold
trouble ttymg to deetde whtch candtdatea to vote for, h1s honor. He had never yet turned
I'd be only too happy to go m and help you mark your down an opportumty to fight a duel,
ballot. That was p1 etty mee of htm, I thaught. But and he never expected to.
Twelve, midmght. Raoul hated to
there were some other fellows who told me that they were
puttmg out a new student paper, and that anything I leave the party, but promised tG be
read m tlte Lobo was JUSt some more combme propaganda,
a httle atter one
Hewenthome,tookadrmk,changed
and they'd gtve me the leal dope I guess they could
have gtven me the real dope, 'cause they sure looked hkc
clothes, took another drink-wme
the real McCoy to me-dopes, r mean.
:~~·;::,~m::•::d::ed htm feel like :fightmgAnyway thmgs, as I satd, are back to normal, because
to the church With the
1
none of the candidates are spcakmg to anybody except
tower.
the ones 10 theJr combme.
at about 12:50, he saw
Well, I must, ns they say m Vegas, be off to register
his challenger. Raoul
as the fmal e.xams will start pretty soon.
a little nervous. This
Bonus Snowshoes,
first time he had fought under
WlLBAH.
ctrcumstances. Usua1Iy
fought at dawn or durmg the
Campus pohbca at the Umversity of Ilhnois go profesISolated BJlOt, but never Jn the
s10nnl Wtth the use of vot111g machines £or the class
of mght Jn the shadow of a
elections. M1ght be: a good idea here, but then too many clom"h·
students might pass around a petitiOn for a course in 1 •tepj>ed
to the second, a man
mechanics
from the shadows,
1•
.slightly. 11Are you
1f you make a crack
Mendon?" he spoke quietly.
and still hold the sack,
"Quite ready, M'stetl," replied
1! you can stili smtle.
I""""• wtth an air of forced bravado
as they JCer and defile.
"Good. In this bag I have the weap1£ yoli stand the gaff
ons I, of course, have the right to
when people don't ]aft' , ••
name the weapons and dictnte the rules
you may not be a man, my sonof the encounter. Have I not, "'"""' 1
but you're a damn good humorist.
"That 1s right," nervously.
'IVery well. I have here two'_P''."'"'•I
There's one fellow who doesn't mtnd hts wages being each Wtth one bullet inside.
paid on the shdmg scale-It's Trombomst George Kmg'.
gun IS a b1t d1fferent from
1t I have used a little;·,~:~'::;~~;~~
"They're all crazy about me here," Said Rabbi Krohn On
my own. You see, it :is so 1
as he arriVed m Las Vegas.
that only the VIbrations from
chime of the clock on th1S- tower
POMERYTO FRANKLIN
release the mechanism and allow
he VIews With derision
trigger to be pulled, That will
a aupreme court deds10n
your gun. We wdl stand at
length, wtth the guns pi-eased~. •lr•i~:•<IJ
and to tbe nme other fellers •
one another's heart; and
they should pay attention
cJock strtkes one you wtll be
to such a b1g pens10n.
1ire your gun, and only then,

Eh,
'U'ilbah!

{Edttor's Note: We are !Jrintmg thiS letter in entuety
although it exceeds the SOO Word lmut Mter this edt~
tton no Jetter of :m,ore than 300 words Will be accepted )
Ed1tor of the Lobo:
To a new student on thts- campus, the elections th1s
year have been dtsappointmg In the first place, the can~
didates are nommated outstde a general assembly, and
may or may Dot be mtroduced to the student body at
large. The class officers were the only candidates who
were presented to the student body all year. As tnay be
remembered 1 all the candidates for all classes appeared
QI1 the platform together The1r names were read off,
and that was the 11aive manner of l.ntrod1ic1tlg them to the
voters It d1d not mattei: whether the name was: associated w1th the indiVIdual or not. The candidates appeared,
the names wete mentioned, and 1t was the voter's hard
luck 1£ he was not able to put two ll.Dd two together and
make the rtght chowe. (Mark up one 1n favor of the
con1b1ne systsrnl)
It has been a my-stery to me why the classes are not
better orgam:ted. Why under the name of con1thon sense
was tho student body WoJTl.ed wfth the candida tea for the
Pauline 11The Womnn Alone" Williams has given us a
V!l.lfOUS class otnces when that .is the business of each
mdmdual class'1 The clasMs should have met by them- poem that would have won another prize for her in a
<.!lvM and .should have had their own candtdate presented contest, but, rts w~ satd, she's g1ven I.li to us for publica..
to them for consideJ:Utmn, tt_nd to them alone. In so far don:
as my oWii observatu:m 1s concerned, I have still to see
I stepped onto the platform
the JU!!hficatwh of the cluss elections. The JUniors have
Among a dozen suitcases
held seveial g&thermgs (they could ltardly be called
A red~cap asked, "Take your bttg?J'
11These,' 1 l stud, "to a taxt."
officml IDeetmgs), the scmots have gathm:ed less frequently1 filld tht! lowe:t• divunon classes-'-<.t.Uien sabe?
He took them and huJTl.ed off.
The electione for the vartOtts queens have been farces,
I went the other way1 laughmg.
Sud1e Glutz: was ns logical a candidate Ill the last election
They weren't mine
as an_y of the othets'i Why? Because she wa.s as well
known to the student body nt 1urge !IS the real flesh and
A colyumnist IS sometldng which1 if he hnd brains, he
blood candidates in the xnce, Not one of the queens waa wouldn't be.

... _,_.
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SUNSHINE

NOW

406 West Central Avanue

•

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Pingpongists
Advance
Nervously
to
Climactic
End
.

New Mexico Girls Hold Play
Day 'Here This Afternoon
li'1vc g1rls each from five New Mex~
schools Wlll be guests of the Um..
ve1s1ty Women's Athletic Counctl today at the second annual mtramu);'al
play day.
Friendly competition tnnong the stu~
dents w~H be stressed mstcad of school
compctltton, and no puzes, nbbons, or
&warda wlll be gtvcn InVItations have
been 1ssuad to Las Veg-as Normal
Umvers1ty, Las Cruees 1)-gncultural
College, Stiver (:It}' Te&chers College,
and El R1to Normal.
lCO

1

'FRISCO FLASHES

Golf Notice

Tryouts for positwns on the Varstty
golf team wh1ch will compete m the
Border Conference meet will be held
next Wednesday and Thu!'lldny at San~
dtu golf course,
..(\.11 players who ,mter must be
g1ble for Va1s1ty compet1t10n.
Entries must be handed to

Students and Alumni
Advance Johnson for Moulde~
Athletic Head at U
800 Students Sign Petition
Asking Board of Regents
to Name Johnson Head

by Monday ote ·y~::~~:~;,~
Moulder Wlll be m the g
every day unttl 4 p. m.
Low medal scores of the first
golfets wdl dectde' the makeup of
team In cuse of t1es playoffs Wlli
held

nalists Will Soon Swing
Into Hard Windup l\tatches
Tennis Notice

I

Accordmg to Lucde Lattimer, in
cha1ge of gn:ls' tenms, all guls mterested should see the bulletm boa1:d m
the gym Tcnms 1s open to everyone
who wants to entm.

LINK LINES
Br

LQuJs Lmk

~ocat

lnnperator

11All I am mterested in IB getting
1
a good football couch-one who with
the asa1stnnce of the remamder of
the University organizb.tion and the
townspeopla will g1ve us a good
football team.
SignedGoveinor Clyde Tmg1ey.

--·

NOW

POI'EYE
CARTOON

P.\RAl\IOUN'!
NEWS

~ -Siwes in tlw News.,

KODAK AS YOU GO
and let us finish the pteture.a
CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Ave.
Opposite Public Library

The House of HitB

BETTER LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT

Snappy as the
•'March of the
Washington

-

with

NOW

KiMo Theatre

ON THE STAGE

2

Bell's Original

"HAWAIIAN
FOLLIES"
Coming to You Direct from
the Island of Aloha Oe
A Stage Show That's Different

Illuminating Engineering Society
Lamps
NOW

sports in Grey.

ARTHUR PRAGER,

Vice-President and General Mann.ger
presentation.

BIG SHOWS

Sanitary Laundry

also

Don't De Satisfied with Just a
Pak of Glasses-Have Your
Visual Faculty Da1anced
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER

BETTY BOOP CARTOON
LATEST UNIVERSAL NEWS

Rough dry, Sc per pound; lc
extra for handkerchiefs (mcely
ironed). Sfurts fims.hed in thas
service. 10c extra.
Phone 804

20c

RIO

20c

CHIEF
-NOW-

STARTS SUNDAY

Shirley Temple

MADELlllNE CARROLL

-ln-

._in-

"LITTLE MISS
MARKER"

'LT.;OYD OF LONDON'

with
ADOLPHE MENJOU

1s.

MESA

NOW

with
SIR GUY STANDIN!I
TYRONE POWER

MISSION

"LOVE ON THE RUN"
-with-

Joan Crawford and Clark Gable

Your Best Investment ....

ts.

SERVICE THE CAR YOU ALREADY OWN
Get These Advantages at

SUNDAY-MONDAY

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

'

and-White

, Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co

ON THE SCREEN

SAWYER AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Johnny Mack Brown
"BAR 'Z' BAD MAN"
For a Delicious Dog of
POPCORN
Stop at the Meso. Stand

I~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ill
Reidling Music Co.

PIJ,ge Throo

NEW MEXICO LOBO

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

I

I

Saturday, April 24, 193'7

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
!lERMAN LANGUAGE

'EMIL UND DIE DETEKTIVE'
A Picture of "True" Life

ATTEND THE MOVIES REGULARLY
In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life for So Little

Time marches on,
but the AROSET
collar doesn't show it

AT
the end of your day~ an Arrow shirt with tbc famous
sttJrchkss Arosct coila.r, w11l look as smoart and tnm as Jt dtd
in the early morning.
We have this c<1m£ortablc wildess c<1lbr on those two outstanding whlte shirts-HITT and DALE They are both cut
in the M1toga tatlo.rcd~to-:6t design and Sanforizcd-shrunk •• ,
a new shirt i£ one ever shrinks,

HITf $2

DALE $2.50

1700 E CENTRAL AVE.
COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE
Prevents ovcrbcabng
lnt}lroves Performance
l'i'otccts Your l!:nglnc and
Saves Fuel und Od,
PISTON RINGS
Restores Power, SuHs Oal and
Gasoline; Increases I)erforma'llce
11nd Sf)ced and brmgs back New
Cat Economy.
VALVE SERVICE
Saves GasoJinc, Improves Per~
(ormance, and Saves Your
Engine.

PHONE 4421

'I'UNE UP
Improves Performance..!. Makes
Easy Starting, Saves Jl'ucl and
Oil, and Increases Power and
Speed,
WHEEL ALIGNMEN:r
Saves 'l'ircs, Make\' Steering
EaSter, 1\lakes Driving Safer,
Provtdes Better Brake Actions,
and l'rel'cnts Gcuctal Chassis
Wear.
DRAKE SERVICE
,1\lakcs Driving Safer; Prevents
Accident Damages, and Makes
Drivmg Comfortable.

SAFETY SERVICE

STROMBERG'S
309 West Central Avenue

1\lnkes drivmg' caslCr 1utd safer; protects against poisonous exhaust gas,
as well as accidents; corrects hghts; eliminates rattles attd squeaks;
and saves your car. Tl1e dcadlme for brake and hght inspection cettifi·
cntt:!s is May 1. A1 oid last ndnutc tush--conte in and get yours «!nrly.

700 N Broadway

Owners Persanal Serv1ce

The Kappns 1 represented hy
Gat duno, and the Alpha Cht's l'epre~
sented by Jean Molander, ure in the
pmg pong finals. Out of a group of
eighteen entrants, they are the

HAPPY FEET

•

'l'he;v've been completely reJU~
venated at Allen's Shoe Shop.
Wtth new soles mtd heels, they
nro all set to start ltfe all over
agam.
•

Nu-Matic CushiOn
Shoes for Tired Feet
ALLEN SHOE SHOP

Phone 187

20!1 W. Central

SLUMBER
HOUNDS
Do you like a cup of
coffee befol'e bed-time?
Yes? Then stop at the
Liberty where the coffee
is always fresh and
delicious-We guarantee it won1t keep you
awake-11ot even in

al

And l1ere is
tailored W10gtip, in Grey
Calf andJ

White WnsbcLt~:r-stop

in

and see these

'

two smart
styles and our

other now Jnr-

Friendly

choice and
:your stzi:l •• $5

class.

LIBERTY
CAFE
105 W.

Cm~trnl

Paris

Shoe Store

307 West Centtal

I

}
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Juniors Expect_500 Guests at Prom at Country Club
l~'we

hUlldred gueats are expected to
attel\d the JunJOl·Semm· Promenade

THETA ALPHA PHI PLAY

hillel ut tho Country Club tonlght from
nine to on\\, Dccow,tmns w\11 be ca:t:R
:nl;'ld out wtth pnlm~ a.nd .Sln:mg flowLeumnd Fntz,,Tunior class pte13Iand BQti;y liutung ate m clu1,1ge
of the Ul'.tangements.
The punch bowl Wlil be suJ;rounded
b~r :i'lowc1s to cnll'Y out the scheme of
dccolnttons. ll!usm ~111 be ;furnished
by tlw. Ymsity Glub oichesb•a,
Smco (Jbve:t'nOl' tmd M1s. Clyde
'J'mg}ey w1ll be! unable to be present1
Stanley C.topley, frestdent of the
elS

d~1nt,

Who's
Doing
What

Call for Appointment
!'HONE 2708 '

Acme Beauty Service

• You can use your

E A R N educatiOnal tra1nmg
earn extra money
$40 to $75 and
this summer. This un~
A WEEK usual opp01tumty for

educahonal e:xtenrnon
in the home 1s
extremely mterestmg Many ~tu~
dents hav~ been exceptwnally sue·
cessful and have found 1t the solution to thetr financml problem.
Wlx1te for full deta1ls and proof
of 1esults at once
'fHE JOHN C, WINSTON CO.
Home Extensmn Deimrtmeut
1012 Arch St., l'h!lude1phla, Pa.

j'Roo te toot toot-Roo te toot toot
-Blame p1eks up Jones from the In·
stitute. What does 11Eeetle Bram"
RoE~s thmk'!

;-----~work

George Smith, Pike terror, and burro rider, slays two Kappas m one
month. Ahoy Bachelors!
Congrats to Shameless Stan, our
new Student Body President, w1th h1s
looks and personahty, he should atN
women from all over the CoUn·

Hawaii. the Allure of Tropic Scene ~~~t
Created at Pi Kappa Alpha Formal

SCM Gives Party m
Sara Raynolds Hall

Onaplcnic,KayCook,madreamy
mood, steps off cliff mto apace.

Betsy Ross and 11 Sadie" aJ;'e appear~
mg m person at the sprmg concert.

VoL. XXXIX

"Junkie Unk" Jenkms is a sweet
thmg. Lends h1s fountain pen to
Countess Macpherson for a whole
week.

t S

I t•
e ec ;on

f

as
10
Drama Club s Last

Somebody mentions that Dan Smith
loolcs hke a preacher-Oh the disN
Illusionment.
questmg her to remove the wreck
from the streets of Albuquerque.
Parson Young holds weekly services
at old town society hall. He requesls
Kappa Sigs celebrate Stainless
that all faithful brothers please at. Stan's election at the tea room.
tend.
Barney Js the gardner at the Sig

EXCLUSIVE
SANITONE
CLEANERS
PHONE 177,

Going to the Prom?
Be distinctive With a new
hair style designed for you
by

0

HENRY N. DAVIS

VARSITY
BEAUTY SHOP
105 Harvtud

Phone 2833

~n~a~c=c~ou~n~t~of~l:ll~ne~a~s~.~~~J~~~~G~er~e~p~ut~s~si~g'n~~~·n::H~u~b~b~e]ll~'s~~cu~r~rc~-~E~p~H~o!u~s~e.~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~IT~~---~

Tom Hull, D~ck Memershagen, Frank
A campus bank at Rutgers univcrM Mirna, Robett Lister, Ken l{arter, Cur·
George Higgins, Frank Livmgston,
sity m.nkes smullloans to students at tis Jenldns,
Robert Spreckcr, Ellen Shimpfky;
about one-third the legal r·ato of inN
tercst. It is run by undergraduates Chfford Carlson, Martha Miller; Ray~
in the money and banking course for rnond Kinney, Allys Jo Kasten;
practical expcrie11ce.
Chnl'lcs Cogshnll, Jayne: Jones; Pete
--r:-=-=-:;====-=========i~ll\fcDavid, Inez Cux; Robert Buchanan,
I
Harriet Znlaha; Chnrles. Hagest, Maxme Green; Don Gere, Anne Lucas; Es~
ley Grissam, Patricia Vencil; ni1lton
Rose, Peggy Paxton; Lcon!.J\hompson,
Gonevwve 1\Iollnnds: Paul ~ Jl•lemmg,
Emily Bertyman; Howell Melton, PaulJne Euler;
John Mark Robinson, 1\Iary 1{.
Blown; Jack Creamer, Edith Hunter;
Willis Pennil1gton, Get:aldine l!ubbell;
Paul Rendcrsoll, Ruth Poplin; Edward
Byers, Jane Cavett; James Jenkins,
Louise Pooler; John Alter, Fetn Wood;
Chatlcs Bassett, Julia Henry; Bill 1
Select Graduation Gifts Kastler, Jean Bmnson; Steve ReyN
nolds, Jane !den; Robo1t Woodman,
from our Complete
Lo1s \V(!cks; Elhs Byet·s, Dorothy
Stock of Fine Jewelry Hall; Charles Canfield, Emily Pterce;
Robert Lane, Ma1y Da)by, BtU Dwyer,
USE YOUR CREDIT Coral Weymouth; Melvin. Cummings,
Lonaine Purdie; I'.felbouthe Speclot·,
Marian Keleher; Rusty Frn.nchtni,
Frances Potter;
Gilbert Ross, Virgmm Blam; Jim
Toulouse, Ruth Jourdan; AntJwny
THE JEWEL~R
Nevers, Pauline Hamm; Marvin Dowil318 W~ Central
Pltone 903
cr, llii1dred Bennett; James Le.2se, L01s
1Coplen; George \V, Smith, Helen KmN

X MARKS THE SPOT w,here once there was a
thick juky steak smothered in mushroomslou's favorite dish Gehrig is a big man-6ft.
1 in. tall-weighs 210 pounds. And be has a
b1g man 1S appetite. Lou. cats what he wantS
and isn't bash(u! about coming back (or "sec·
onds ' 1 So for smoking Camels at mealtime and
afterward, you have Lou's own words: ..I've
found that smoking Camels and eating go
together naturally," Choose Camels for your
cigarette and sec how they help to case tension,
paving the way to good digestion. Smok1ng
Camels at mealtime and afterward speeds up
the tlow of' digestive fluids. Alkalinity also is
increased. 'I'hus Camels give you a delightful
sense of wcUNbcing, •• they set yon right!
Smokers find that they can enjoy Camels
steadily- between meals as well as at meals
-and that Camels n.aver get on their nerves,

MOTHER
What eonld be more fitting; a mdl'e appreciated m· lasting
rementbrance on Mother's Day than a pol'trait of her child.
Make appointment early to allow time for expert finishing,
•

BROOKS ST'UDIO
709 West Central

Phone 389

~mne1

:~~::~r:~~~~:~}E!~!::~"~:~

Play Is Completed
Here Tomorrow
'Playboy of Western World1 Yo1•k, he re-defined petsons connected
With hlghel' educatiOn:
Suzanl)e Sharp, former Umvelaity
Given Latter Part of May; pe:~s
6~foofre:s;:al-;;w~:e~ts Imitation student, died Monday afternoon m a
Comedy Depicts Irish Life 11A dean-Not smart enough to be Phoemx hosp1tal followmg an eight-

Ten Honor sOCieties
. . PIedge F"Irs
S
f
Sd
eventyOUr
tu
ents
at
specia• IAwardconvocat•lOll

~ss

H

onor
Award GIVen Lobo

By Collegiate Press
Highest Ranking in History
of School Placed on This
Years Publications

a professor but too smart to be a col- months' Illness caused hy a blood mSelection of the cast for 11 The Play~ lege pres1dent
Scventy.fout• pledges fOl' campus
fect1on.
Dramatic Art Prize hono1nry flUtetmties were announced Fust class hon01 s, and the hJghest
boy of the Weste1n World," thiS yca:r's
"A president-Not good enough to
Afte! havmg entered her JUmol
final production of the Dramatic Club1 be a professot but too good to be a yeaJ: last fall 1 M1ss Shatp was striCken
nt n S1)ecml convocation, yesterday pomt ,ratmg in the hlstory of the
mornmg,
Apul 27, m the gymnasium newspallCr~was awarded to the New
has Peen completed, The }Jlay w11l be dean,
Awarded
to
Keleher
With n streptococcus mfection and wns
1
' An alumnus-One who holds the
Pledges were announced by the fol. Mextco Lobo by the AssoCiated Col~
presented May 19, 201 and 21.
pres1dent nnd faculty respomnble for £oreed to drop school tn November.
lowmg Oigamzntwns: Phi Kappa Phl, legmte P1cas in a Cl'ltlCal survey an~
:M:arian Xelehe1 was awarded the IChatalJ, Motta~· Boa1·d, Delh, Ph1 Del~ Munced thts week,
Adhur Stanton has been cast as the success of the football team.
Fune1al sel'Vtces wdl be held to.
Dn1mab!! Arts prize established by the ta, lCup]ID l\Iu Epsilon, Mu Alpha Nu 1
Chi!stopher Mahon; Old Mahon, hts
~<A trustee--One who has mgltt- mouow mormng at 10 o'clock from
Three hundred and thhtyN:five colfather and a squatter, Arthur Ftsh- mares about endowments."
senior class of 1930, acco).'dmg to anN Kappa Om1c1on Phl, Lambda Delta,
the French chapel with mterment m
Sigmn Tau, and Do Chown,
lege
newspapers were entered in the
er; M~ehael James Flaherty, a pubSunset Memorml Pa1k, Rev. George
nouncement made yoste1day by the
Pledges fol: Ph! ICappa Phi, national contest, which was d1v1~ed mto .classes
hcan, Wesley Hurt, Margaret li•Iaher~
M. Hammond will conduct the flervcommittee on honors and awards, Th1s hono1ary scholastic socmty. arc: Ralph langmg from Umverstty dmlies to
ty, h1s daughter, Ellen Sh1mpflcy,
The new heating p1ant, of the most pr1ze 1s g1ven to the student who has U, Hall, Hemry II, Herpolshelmer, Jumor College mo?thlum.
.
Widow Quin, a woman of about thirty, Voice Is Subject of IC:· trio composed of Helen Emily
modern de,sign, will be on exhibit at done the moat outstanding work m Ma1 guente Abel Hover, Juliette Me~
The
Lobo
was
th1e
year
put
mto
tho
Pauhne W1Jhams; Shawn Keough, her
Z1mmerman, Jane Blair, and Sammie the Engmeers' Open House.
Donald, John c. McGregor, Dorothy ne~t h1ghest class, that of Um~ersity
cousm and a young farmer, Sidney
t
Ch
h
ex
arm
Bratton will sing,
dramatics m the op1mon of the diN N, MilmJ, Ilelen Chnndler Ryan, Mar~ twice-weeklies v;hde last year 1t was
Kll'kpatnck, Phdly Cullen, a farme1,
Pallbearers arc Bob Thompson1 Hnr~
rectors of the year's productton.
ton RQhovco, Maurtce Sanchez, Allen in the class of college weckhes.
Hal Januson; J1mmy Farrell, 11o farmold
Christ,
Jack
Koogler,
John
S1mms,
tu
en
ts
:Miss
Keleher
is
a
senior
this
.year.
Whitesides,
and Bert WJillams.
The pomt rati?g of the .Lobo was
er, Jeay Mitchell; Sara Tanaey,
Lo1s Lu.w, speaker for the fifth Tom Glavey, and Sam Short.le.
She has played leading roles in several Pledges of Khatah, .semor honorary fifty.five pomts Ingber than 1t was last
J{atherme Keeton; Honor Blake, Dix1e
!fonouuy pallbearers are Dr. J, H. Att
d
U ·
t
d t Ions, among t hem socmty io1 men1 are•• Bob Reidy ' year. It l'Ccotved"tho. totul
DeG;wftemeid; Susan Brady, Harriet meetmg of the Charm school, WJll
080 f of 785
th pomts
h 1
d1seuss speech and the 11npoxtance of Gambrell, El Paso; A. D, Brownfield,
en
ngJneering 11 ntversi y p1o11 uc
11
,
George H 1ggms, Lyle Saunders, Leon. tn eomparlBon Wl
or e sc oo
Zalaha, Nelly~ Helen Kmnaird; :BellN
,
Hawk
Island,
Enchanted
Cottage,
d
F
,
St
!'
year
1935~30.
D
"N" h
,
at
riLz, an1ey 1,._oc1J, au1 oms,
11 •
11
man, Richard Burt: Peasants, Bob voJce on 'fhursdny, April 29, at 4 Demmg; Will Ed Harris, Carnzozo;
1g t Over Tnos," LJliom, Doll a Flank M!ms, Dwk Mcmershagen, RobOther newapapers in the same class
o'clock, m Sara Raynolds hall ..Marion Quy Roge1s and Stanley F. Panneck,
Katz and .Tune Toney.
11
Rohovec,
Katherme
Kimble,
and
Jean
Albuquerque.
House,"
Wmte1aet-,"
the
Theta
Alpha
ert
Bllchnnnn,
and
Joe
Gasaway.
as
the L~bo that rcc:etved _first. class
Those working on production are:
Phi Shakespea1ian scenes give:n last
New Mortar Board members arc· honor ratmg wore from Umveratty of
The body Will lie m state all day to~
rehearsal assistant, Lomse Kmg; Dunlap are in charge, and Wtll serve
of Pittsburgh11
day at the French Xttortuary,
Purpose of Exhibit to Show yeur. She Wl"II a 1so have a 1end"mg Helen Bn.Jrd' Mary LouJ.Se Bezemek.' Cincinnati,
stage manager, Helen Stamm; assist- tea after the mcetmg.
""
y k uUniverstty
i
"t Ml
h"
State
l{athcrine Kimble Jean Dunlap Helen ..... ew or
n vers1 y,
c 1gan
was
the
~aughter
of
Dr,
W.
S.
She
ant stage manager, J. B. Nickson;
The attendance in tbe past meetm~s
Advantages
of
Professional
role, m the ,.eenil)r class play, 'The Wm· E•m1•1y z·tmmerman,
'
Betty H' unIng, College, Temple' and Oberlin and
Shrp of Phoenix, Arizona, and Mrs,
stage ctew1 Martha Lane, Wanda
ter a Tale,' by Shakespeare, tlus year. Caroline Miles. Mortnr Board is the others,
Langford, Lucille Huning, and Bud has been very good~ accordmg to M1ss Maywood Sharp of Albuquerque. She Training; Models Shown
After completing her trainmg at the hono1,ary organization for senior The Lopo was r?ted highlr on i~s
Rohovec,
although
the
Charm
school
was
a
member
of
Kappa
Kappa
Gam·
Sahd; costuming, Nellita MeJia, Bob~
University,
she plans to go on the women.
news coverage, wnting, editing, ed1~
b1e Mullms, Emma Sanchez, ICath~ was organb:ed by the bjg SJStei·s, the •ma sorority and Delta Phi Delta, 'hon~
Approximo.tely two thousand New stage professionally.
Delta. Phi Delta, national honorary torial page, and spe:ial
It
upper
classmen
have
benefited
more
orary
art
fratern1ty.
erine Keeton and Helen Km~~urd;
Mexico h1gh school and Unive:raity
art flatelmty, pledged the following: W~B ~arked down on 1ts hcadhnes, and
propertles, Jane Toney; make~up, thnn :freshmen.
students are expected to attend the
I'.:h"S, Alice M. Davidson, zen Cowley, pnntmg.
.
.
Gladys Gooding and Dick Losh; pub~
The. btg sisters plan to l!ave a meet- Keep an Eye on the Clock or engineers• open house, according to CASH PRIZE AWARDED Lucile Hunmg Kenneth Corter Mll..
In commentmg on the ratmg, Sam
1tclty, Henry IClopot and Afton Wil~ ing soon to pick their successors. AlChester Russell, instructor of engi~ TO MRS. MARY BOWEN
drcd Rexroate: and Eleanor Br~sher, Marble, ed1to;, said, 14 Naturally, wo
hams.
though the h1g sisters in past years You May Be a Dope
neering. The exhibit, to be shown
Kappa Mu Epsilon, na.ttonal honor~ would have bked. to havo ma~e .All
The piny i.s a comedy depictil1g Irish have been jumors and seniors, the girls
Friday at Hadley hall, will be held for The Chi Omega prize for Economics ary matltcmatics fraternity, selected Ame~I.can. Cons1derlng our hm1ted
folk hfe and js considered the best of Wtll be picked from the outstanding
(ACP)-It used to be the dock- the purpose of interestmg visiting was awarded this week to Mrs, Mary the following: Bill Burnett, Victor :!ac1htiea, however, I fcc} tha~ tho
the many wr1tten by the famous Irish freshman gir1s this year, as the young~ watcher who was prodded tQ work with high school students in engmeering as L. Bowen of Albuquerque, according Glen Henry Hcrpolsheimer Raymond advance wo have made 1s satwfac~
poet and playwnte, John :!lillington er girls will have closer contact with both eyes on his task. Now the clock a profession, and of displaying the to announcement made by tho commit- Kra!t Cltarles Lindberg ~nd Walter tory,u
unwatcher is bemg warned.
equipment of the University engineer~ te~ o~ honors and awards. Thts cash Wagder,
'
·
Synge, a :former member of the Ab~ the newer girls.
If
you
become
so
engrossed
in
doing
department.
prize
IS
award~d
aunua.lJy
to
the
worn·
Five
candidates
were
pledged
to Mu
bey Players. Wr1tten in 19071 the play
mg a theme or any other kind of work
Among the devices to be shown will an student, Cht Omegas ex~epted, who Alpl1a Nu, national honorary and pro..
is still part of the standard re!'erN
that you skip meals and glances at a be a )arpetual motion machine, in~ has don? the most outstandmg work m iessional fraternity of anthropology.
tory of the Abbey Players nnd has
Books on Wit
Offered tirne~piece, you )llay be headed .for ~anted by Victor Glenn, ;vhich c:onsist_s cconomu:s cours_cs.
They arc: We.'dey Hurt, Carolyn Mites,
been entltusiasttcally r~Jceived m this Longer
country.
one o! two things-geniusdom or a of n swinging wire suspended from
Mrs, Bowe~t 113 a freslunan [n the Frank Alpers, Mn1111n Tarleton, and
padded cell.
two supports. The machine, standing college of nrts and sciences. In her Hulda Hobbs.
Humor Given
The play i.s being directed by Eloise By Higher Wage
So says Prof. G. D. Higginson, of alone on a wooden box, will have no ti:st. ~~n;~~~r's work • she dd;~de ~ Frances Fifield, Mattie Chambers,
Bnlclay Dubois, Addittonal stude:nts
the psychology department at the UniN apparent source of power.
s ra1g
aver~ge, ln a 1 IOn
l\frs, Alice Graham, and Mary !far~
One hundred and eleven new books
u1e needed for the production staff.
New
York,
N.
Y.
(ACP)_.If
the
vers1ty
of
IllinoJs.
The
electrical
engineers
will
demon~
her excellent work 10 economics,
gat·et Paries wete pledged to ltappa of wJt and humor aro the latest addi ..
Those who nre interested plenRe apply
large numbers of people hnd higher
It is a \'lf'JI known fact, explains the strnte a Tasla c01l, a device by which ONL..,. TIVO MEMBEn'S IN Omicron l'lli.
tJon to llw school library, says WUma
immediately to the director.
purchasing power, they could in- professor, that there isn1t much dif~ a tweh·e-inch spark can be made to
.1
~
Ni11o candldntcs for Lambda Delta, Shelton, librarian. The pul'<lhnse was
ct:ease their hfe span by at least seven :L'erenco between a genius nnd an in~ JUmp from one hand to the other. They CABINET ARE WITHOUT honorary fraternity for students in the mode with $160 given by a generous
years.
sane person. Doth have intense powers wtll also show an electric strength COLLEGE EDUCATION
department of education, are: Kather~ donor who wishes to remain anony..
ine Pearce, Llewellyn Shelton, Carol
Folk Festival Team That is what Dr••Henry Shermnn of concentration for a certain sub-- tester, an electric gasoline gauge, and
Mitchell, professor o! chemistry at jcct, But a genius can think o:£ other a stroboscope, a machine by which Four out of five, says the ads1 have
(Continued on page four)
moos,
Co Iumbia University, told the Acnd~ t I11ngs wh en lac tnes; nn msane per- Iug ·spce
ro a mg mac mery 1s llYorrhca; and the same proportion ol ;,
·
h
d
t
t"
h'
·
Included on the list arc authors such
Of Nine Chosen to emy of 1\Iedu!me
son can't.
studied.
cabinet members ha\'e college cduca· Bertha Dunldc to Report on
as
P, G, Wodehousc, Irving Cobb,
They would be able to tnlm lull .nd·
C1vll engineers wall illustr.Jte the tions.
Phrateres Meet to Voters
Lewis
Carroll, Stephen Leacock, Mark
vantage of new knowledge in the field
method by which strnin on timber Postmnster Genernl Fat1ey and SecTake Chicago Trip
of nutrition, he said--{ldvnntage that MRS. ROOSEVELT TOLD benms and concrete cylinders 1s mens- retury of War Woodring are the only
Twain, and Will Rogers.
could aid them m wardmg oft' disease TO SHAKE HANDS AND ured, tlJ.c operation of a ga~ calori~ members o! the president's official
A report on the Phrateres nntiorull
Some of the catchy titles are: ' 1Pri*
Nine University students who will as 11well as senility.
SKIP THE SPEECH
meter for mensu1•ing the heat content famlly who failed to receive a college convention, held here the 8th and 9th vate Life of Adam arld Ev.q" 11Boners,"
1cprescnt New Mexico at the fourth
Undoubtedly the gJ:ent maJonty of
of natural gas, and the testing of road education,
of April, will be given by Bertha Dun- ~r:;~ Pl1lfcbbox Phil~
:1nnun1 May Fest1val in Chicago, May all people: wdl be benefited, the general
--01! equipment and of Diesel fuel oils,
Here's where the various members klc at the legular meeting of the Col~ osophy," "My Ten Years in a Quan.22 to 28, have definitely been chosen level of the publie health 'Y111 be r~ised,
Was~ington, D. C. (AC:)~h·~; The date of the O!lcn hllUse has been received their college traimng:
lege League of Women Voters to be ry•
bY Arthur L Campa, Spanish insh uc~ and the nveragcs of ~ur Vttal stnhstlas F1anklm D. Roosevelt got a bJg k1ck set to ncconunodate the visitors at Secreary of State Hull, Cumberland held Wednesday at ll o'clock in the To data 2,803 books have been added
tor :md one of the natlonsl e.dvJSors for improved at many pomt.s by the simple out of her vis1t to a ucertain college," the state high school track meet, to be College, in Tennessee.
Soutli Parlor of the Girls' Dorm.
by gift, or purcbase, since July 1, 1936.
the .festival Smgers and players who taking of n: !arger propo~ion of the for she referred to it recently humor- held here FrJday. 'l'he exhibit will be
Treasury Se:crenry Morganthnu,
'viii travel to Chicago mclude A T needed nutntJonal cnlones m the form
1 •
talk t th 150
held under the supervision of Row Cornell.
Extra Shouts for Time to
' ' f'h
t t" f d
nusyma
o e
congresston•
C1Javcz 7 Alfonso M:uabal, Ernest Gnr- O ~ e pro ec lVe 00 s.
.
,. •
land Fife, presldent of the engineering
Secretary Swanson of the Navy, V.
c1a,
u 1ms, Bob S prec her, El 1
. F rank .'I
"Naturatly• we also hope that n 1al wtves who came to '' ashmgton sOcleloy,
. l
.M. I. and the University o! Vitgima. Get Feel of Cinema Act
Tannhauser, Carmen
•
n
Attorney General Cummings, Yale.
Drama students, with or Without
1\fal'tinez, Btll Federici, Ben Moya, and lnrgcr proportion of poople will soonj '"t,~h her m 1032.
Ernest :Mascarenas.
have ampler purchasmg power.. We
I went to a certam college, she
Secretary Ickes of tl1e Interior, Chi- temperament, will apreeiato this one.
The New ll:lexico de1egat10 n ovtll reahzc that right relations between said, uto sneak twice-in the after~ PHILOSOPHERS 1\1 E E T cago.
He was only aJtextrn, but he had the And Faust to Form
smg ballads love songs nnd co\ylmy purchasmg powe1 and the general noon and evcnmg. The college presi- UNDER ALEXANDER
Secretary Wallace, Iowa State
soul of an artist.
Rongs nntlve' to this
m both En. level of pr1ces Is essential to the
dent was an.'\':ious that I shake hands
Commerce Secretary Roper, Trinity
The cameras were all set for a .scene
Theme of Festival
ghsh and Spamsh to b;ing out the ity of any community to get the !ull with thi.! audience after both programs. IN MEN'S OLD DORM
College (now Duke) and National Uni- m 1'Mountain Music.'' Bob Burru:,
iolk-lore theme The quartette se- benefit o! nny new knowledge of nutr1~
"I explnined that I didn't make a
\'ersity. The latter :institution IS a John Howard, and Terry WalkEr were
Operas of French, Germar., and Ital~
l-eered by Mr. Campa to sing these bon/' be explained.
practice of it. But the pres1dent said,
Under the dtrection of Mr. H. G. night. Jaw school l.n Washington.
in plac-e. The hlll billy clans were
1
songs is composed of A T Chavez
' For it is now clear to any one who 'If you have to cancel anything, I'd Alexander, the Philosophy Club will
1\<Iadame Secretary Perkins she of. hncd up and spotted. Cameraman Karl ian composers will form the theme of
Ben J.foya Bill Federici 'and Bob Will study the evidence that nutrition rather you shook hands and didn't hold its second meeting this afternoon the tri-cornered hat was
Struss had finished his lighting. Di- the annual spring music festival to be
Sprccher 'Ern"t Moscar:nas gUJ!ar has greater constructive potentialit)• give the lecture.'"
in Room 111 of the Men's old dorm from Mount Holyoke,' and then attend- lector Charles Riesnw had. peeked presented by the music department, on
Wednesday evening, April 28~ 1n Carplayer,
be the1r
than .science lias ioreseen, and that
A constitution wdl be drawn up,
cd both the University of Pennsyl- through the lens and was satisfied.
1
l Lo Pastores" an adaptat'on of re .. even m the everydo.y chotec of food we
officers elected, Eugene Knezevtch, vnnia nnd Columbia.
"Turn 'emtr'' yelled the assistant lisle gymnasium.
hgiou: dramas 'played in
are dealing wtth values which are CLAIM TORONTO COED temporarily in r.harge1 said yesterday.
director.
The University chorus wdl sing
ico un~ arranged by Mr. Cnmpu w!ll above puce for the health and cffi- HAS VENUS FIGURE
Subjecta discussed include anything SIMPSON 'VILL ATTEND
Then from the far edges o£ tlte mob from "Faust" by Gounod and "Car.
men" by Bizet Sammie Brntton1 conalso be included in the program ' The ciency, duration and d1gnity of human
connected with plnlosophy, and are anN NATIONAL MEETING
there came n frantic cry,
mus1c was recorded under a RockeN
Toron t o, 0 nt • (AC!') -~omewhere nounce d o. wet!k nhea d of t"Jmc f or d'ts"Don't take it, don't take it/' yelled tralto for tht) Unh~crsity quartet, Will
•
life ' "
sing ".IIty Heart at. Thy Sweet Voice,"
on the Untvers 1ty of Toronto's cam.: cussion at the weekly meeting.
the e)>.tra.
feller grant in 1024.
from ''Sam}li!on and Dehlah" by
• •
t
fi1
Marion
Keleher
Recovering
All 5 t d t
t
ted , th 1 b
Ralph Sintpson, o! Albuquerque1 Ricsner tan down the line.
The play IS m two nc '• the rst of
pus walks a coed Wltll a "perfect figu en' In eres
m e e u who IS senior in the college of arts
"What's the mutter?" !Je asked Snints~-So.ellS, Coreva Hanford will
winch shows
a ntountn.insidc
where
and sciences, will attend the national anxioush
shepherds
are herclmg
their sheep
and
Mnt10n Kelehei, who was OJICtated ure." ,She is the woman •for whom are invited to attend.
give a group of harp solos and Ellen
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rAFTER DINNER STORY
Sh
D"
INSTRUMENT PANEL
DEFINES EDUCATORS
uzanne •• arp
JeS OF HEATING
. Aftet·
stones .,.e a specialty In Phoemx, Funeral

N

By Florence Pierson
To stress further sophistlcatmn when sprmg formals you should wear a
selectmg your spring formal, choose gown s1mdat to this one, Be gay as
you hka m th1s style
a style bke this new creme of cocoa Iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
tulle w1th a cascade of frllls q_own the
•
back and smgle frill outlinmg the
bodice of the gown. It spells glamor!
EXCELSIOR
To make an excitmg entrance at the
LAUNDRY

ex1co

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
C

' SUMMER POSITIONS
for STUDENTS

___*___

•

ew

LOBO TAKES FIRST
CLASS HONORS

Rosenwald Bldg.

Mulhns and Haruson tate a ude
home wtth Nmo Mmtmi and Sando·
val Mart~m yodeled to them,

Pwt.urecl left to right, nrc Hcurwtta 13ebher~ 1\[nr) JUcConnell
Hteke) C~thetine Druty, nud Helen Sclumpfky ln a scene from
Dalloy,
"Scbooi tot Scandal," CJgltteettth century comedy, Ilrese~tted tonight
Chapo:nons Will lJe MISS Lena C
fo 1 Uu.\ I.lat time by Theta AlJlha Ph1, honorary dramatic fraterntty.
Clauvc and M1s. J. L, BostwJck. All - - - - - deans Uild department heads have been
invll:ed, and all }llofessOlS and theu
WIVCS WIH be eXpected.
Tho pwnwnade is the only dance of
the year when dancmg 1s allowed until
one o1clock. Fot: t]us special occasN
ion, cll,mpus students Wtll be allowed
Hawaii, that romantJc land of play nnud;
Robert Walker, Charlot~:e
a late :puvilege.
and 1omance, waa the scene of the Walker; Fred Fcnfro, Jean :Maier;
P~ Kappa Alpha formal on F11day Damel Snuth, Jane Cecil; Robert Flamght held at tlw Country Club Large ziel', Lucille Luttanner; Paul Donis,
ie111s and other decorations helped to Maxmc :McCartney; Ha1·old Christ,
Betty Jean Blatr; G. A. Smith, Lucille
lend a tropical ail to the dance.
n.rusic was iurmshed by the Vars1ty Gatduno.
Student Chtistlan Movement WJll
I
hold a party on Apnl 30, at 8 p. m. Club orchasttn, fcaturmg Mtss B1lhe
at Sal-a Jleynolds hall. All intetested McCarley In several apecml vocal
Krohn Dedicates Library
students me urged to attend.
numbets,
A meeting of tho socll!ty was held
Guests invited we1e:
A. L, Krohn was the principal speakThuraday afternoon m Hadley to dts~
Miss Lena T. Clauve, Mr. Bryan er at the dedication of tho new library
cuss problems of the organization.
Speakers including Mr. C. V. New~ Vickers, Mr. nnd Mrs. Bostwick, Mr. at Las Vegas Normal yesterday. Mr.
som and Mr. Ralph Douglas$ ap()ke on Willium Compton, of Bouldei, Colo., Krohn 1s president of the state LitopJcs mcludmg religious life on tho Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sch1fam and Dr. brary Planning Bon;td, and substituted
campus, group life on the campusJ and Mrs. Geklcr.
on the p1·ogrnm fat the former Gov~
and problems facing the individual and
Fratermty
representatives
were:
ernor
Hockenhull, who could not speak
the community,

---*

Look Your Best

Fritz aild Zalaha JOurney over our
broad pJ:airie m vnm attempt to pass
a botmg afternoon,

scnwr class, with June Blmt•, will lend
the gJ:and match
Bastdes GtJVCl no:r l\lld Mrs Clyde
Tmgley1 th~;~ others who wete l.tJsued
mvJtattons w~re Ptcs1dent and M:rs.
J. F. Zm1mennnn, Ml' W. R. Lovelace,
Mr. t.~nd l'llrs, P. G. Co1:msh, Jr., Mr.
anrl11hs. Floyd W. Loc, 1\ir, and Ml'S
AdollJbo Gonzo.les, Mr. and Mra Hugh
B. Woodward, 'M1, and M:rs. R. F.red
Petbt, and 1\Il'. and Ml.S. Joseph J,

UNiV£/lSJTY Of kW MEXICO LIBRAiiV

,;ill

accompa~Jst.
N~w Mex~

~nd

g~aduated

~

BASEBALL'S ' 11RON.. MAN"J When J.ou steps on the M.etd, for his Jirst game
of the 1937 season-he'll bl;l playing his t,809th consccntivc game. laJurJcs
never stopped Gehrig. Once he chipped a bone in his foot-yet knocked out
a homer two doubles and a stngle next day. Another time; he was knpckcd
out by a' "bean ball," Yet next day walloped 3 f!lples in S innings Gehrig's
record is proof' of his :splendid ,Physical condttJOn: As Lo? says: ;,'Ivc bee~
careful about my physical condttton. Smoke1 I enjoy lt. My ctgarette IS CameL
• •

.COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
A gala show with Jack Oakie
.rtlrlning a "college10 in his owa.
way! Catchy music! Hollywood
comedians and s~nging Stars!
joln Jack Oakic's College.
Tuesdays- 8:30 pm E. S.IJ'.
(9.~0 pm n, D. S. '!'.), 7:30 pm
C. s. T., 6·~o pm M. S, T., S 30
pm p, S.T. ovcrWADC~CBS.

abit~

C1mels are mede from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS , , , Turkish
and Domestic ••• than'
anyotherpopularbrand.

"AlN(ITIIER BIG REASON why prefer Camels,"-con..
tinues Lou, (ahove)-,.is that I get a 'lift' with a Camct1'•
Enjoy Camels fteely-thl)y'rc frtcndly to the throat,

the aitgeJ announces the!: lnNh o£
Clmst. The second act tnkes place at
the mangm•, wtth offcrmg of gifts and
singing of lull_abies.
:1. b
A11 00 t t 1
0f u1 1
s nm Ing en ure
Pay
1•s that one
o:f' the songs used 1s np~
proxlmatoly 600 yea18 old and was
brought llvcr to the New World :£tom
E t
d
·
th
t 1 s ·
pam,
1 dn nor
0 1
Iss
thrm
au
•1
m
pn,tlw
wl
f
acci
ompuny e gto p 1as 1e on y em nme
role in •1Los Pastou:s."

~

M~ re~a ~:a,

~es e~~

Contracts to Go to Regents
Next ycM's teaching contracts for
professm•s will be considered by the
board of 1egents Saturday morning,
May 11 at n regulnr meetlng. J, F.
Zimn1elhlan will sign the contracts
Monday, May ~.

on for appendicitis Apr1l 21, is lecovering mpMly, It ts 1eportcd. Miss
I( c Ieh cr IS
· a mece of nr1ss
• · J u1'm I( c1eN
her ,of the Enghsh department, and is
a p1ominent senior
MISS 1{eleher will !>lay the 11a1t ot
Perdita m the samar class plny, 1'WinN
terls Tale/' by Shakespeare

NEWSOM
WILL
SPEAK
TO
COLLEGE
GROUPS
C. V. Newsom, professor Of matlte~
mntics, will s):leak on "Modertt Mathmattes" at the Socon•o School of Mines,
Texas T?ch~)Ological Imtitute, and
Portales JUniOr ocllege.
Mt. Newsom will go to the School of
Mines Thursday, April 291 and will
speak at the Junior coUege and Texas
Tech noxt week.

Dr, EdJth Gordan, umveu11ty medical
adviset, has: been looking for 15 yen.rs.
.l'IO
,._,. one on the cnmpm~ but Dr. God~
don knows Who 111\Iiss Venus" is, and
Sl1c 1\lfuses to divulge hct• secret.
b
. •
t > '" f
111 1
mve een exammmg ~ u~en..,. or
1!5 yems, nnd each yetrr I hve m hopes
o meeting the perfect woman," ;She
mformed the l)liysJcnl education sec·
bon
Asso· ol the
" Ontario Educational
h
ttntmn. Thb1s year I met er. Some~
times then• ncks are too long or too
short, sometimes thct have t6o long
a neck or too short a neck, sometimes
thelr thighs ure too 1011g Ol' sl1ort. It
is most intetesting, this study of symN
mctry and proportion.
1
tAnd when you find a perfect one,
it is na gtent n thrill as Wlten you find
a beautiful piece 1lf atntunry--:only
mot-e so because it is Itvirtg.''

I

'

convention of 1{appa Mu Epsilon, l10n..
"I just don't understand the scene~ Boldt, sopumo, will sing 1'Voi Lo
Sapetc'' .from 11 Cnva1leria Rusticana''
orary mathematics fraternity, at the and 1 don't .feel it," said the ex:tra.
•
by .Milscagni
1\Iisa1ssippi State dollege this week~
0
The orcheatra. will furnish accom1
8 end.
Mr. Simpson, who left Wednesday FICTION BOOK PRINTED paniments throttghout the entire promornmg, will make n report of the
gl'llbl, 1\Iembers of the orchestra are:
n_
y
t"
t th f t "t
h h WITH MATERIALS OF
.~wchester, N. • (ACP)-When le;~ conven 1on o e in erm 11 w en e
Marin Elise. Rocley, Robet't Camp~
tthurcst provked to oddry to sa ttsfy lns returns. He will visit relatiVes in AMATEUR WRITERS
bell, Abe F1anck1 Ro.selee Neel, ))avid
1rs for now1e ge, 8 eth 8 haver, n Ne\1f Orleans for one day,
Stole.rolf, :Mary Madeline Guntm, and
JUlllor at the University of Rochester,
Under tho SIJOnsorship of Miss Julia Pearl Naunes:, VIolins; George Shack~
decided
I{eJehcr1 tbe clnss in Englis11 cotnM Jette, viola; Laura Martm Jal'ntm and
• 1 to do s01nething unconven- Gekler Speal<s at Assembly
position will pubhsh a book of class Betsy Rosa, cellos; Jean Ellis, bass;
twnn ,
work the 1ast of :i\lay, At pu!sent the Wlllir.m Kunkel, fiute; Robert Linder,
Because he figured he could learn
trpursuit of HapJ)iness" was the scb~ class is \\OI·kmg en shortstorles which
more by doing private research and
Lawrence Jartett, and Wilford Bow~
reading, Shaver askccl for an unhmited ject of Dr. W. A. Gek1er's nddress to will be considered for publlcn.tion in ers, ciarineta
two
Albuquerque
lngh
school
assemt110 book.
11 cut'l
permission. Two professors,
Lois Weeks, ho1'11; Ketth Weeka nnd
Mary Jo Star1ett has been nnmcd Jnmes MeCahon, trumpet; Robert
tnking into account his high grades, blies, Tuesday, April 2'7, held irt ob ..
Servance of "Boys' and Girls' Wcelt.'' cditor~m-chlcf; the editorial borud Woodman tltld Henry Daily, tram~
excused him from all lectures,
Dr. Gckler emphasized the. need for wtll consist of Mnrthn Root, Margaret bones; J. B, Sachse, drums.
For tnoro than o. month he has attended clnsses only to take regular ex~ mental as well ns physical health and Swasen, Kathryn Koaton 1 and Ual'l'Y
Mrs. Nma Ahcona will be at the m• ..
aminations of the courses and ltas urged all students to begin developing 1\!eyers.; hti~m~Ss staff, Gern.ld M-eyer, gan nnd :Bernard Helft1ch at the
uo.sscd them all with ,l>lent;r to spare. a workuble -philosophy vtltile still m Bob lCo.tz, CnJvm Horn, and JotJ Me~ piano, Mrs. ThomJ)son ig m charge of
school,
Gee, nrt1 J{atheune Bunls,
tho festival.

Bored Student Asks
u n It m ted cut

